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Tournaments in Europa
Level
A+

Tournament

Categories

Number of athletes
/ time

description

General

Fee

European Championship
(Seniors)

-

General: 2 athletes per
categories and country
according to the
overall quantum of
maximum 10 men with
a maximum of 2 per
category and 7 women
with a maximum of 2
per category and a
maximum of 6 duo
teams with a maximum
of 2 per category.

-

-

-

every year

Fighting men (7)
Fighting women (5)
Ne-waza men (7)
Ne-waza women (5)
Duo (3) men, women, mix
Duo show (3) men, women,
mix
Total: 28
Team Fighting (Men-69, 85, +85 Women-62, +62)
Team Newaza (Men-69, 85, +85 Women-62, +62)
Mixteam Competition
Team Fighting (Men-69, 85, +85 Women-62, +62)
Team Newaza (Men-69, 85, +85 Women-62, +62)
and one DUO which could
be Mix/Women or Men

-

High level
tournament
European champion
Ranking list
Tournament JJIF
Ranking list
Tournament JJEU
General assembly

-

-

-

-

-

3 days 3 – 5 tatami
Official hotel for
meetings and GA (if GA
is on agenda)
Room for the GA
Hotel Rooms for JJEU (5
free rooms)
Meeting room
VIP area
Finals (if possible only
fights 1st place)
Hotels in different
categories (only with
breakfast)
Lunch and dinner if
necessary (extra
payment)
Transportation if
necessary(extra
payment)
Room for weighing
(two, one men one
women)
Proper Sporthal
Follow the protocol and
rules
back numbers
Official Sportdata
registration must be
used

-

Contract fee € 3500,00
(negotiable)
Fee for each participant
60 Euro
60 % local organizer
25% JJEU
15% JJIF
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A+

European Championship
for Masters (in
combination with ECh
seniors every year)

-

Fighting men (-70, -85, +85)
Fighting women (-62, +62)
Ne-waza men (-70, -85,
+85)
Ne-waza women (-62, +62)
Duo (3) men, women, mix
Duo show (3) men, women,
mix

General: open number
of athletes per
categories and country

-

Fighting men (7)
Fighting women (5)
Ne-waza men (7)
Ne-waza women (5)
Duo (3) men, women, mix
Duo show (3) men, women,
mix
Total: 28
Team Fighting (Men -69, 85, +85 Women -62, +62)
Team Newaza (Men -69, 85, +85 Women-62, +62)
Mixteam Competition
Team Fighting (Men -69, 85, +85 Women -62, +62)
Team Newaza (Men -69, 85, +85 Women -62, +62)
and one DUO which could
be Mix/Women or Men

General: 2 or 3
athletes per categories
and country?

-

-

A+

European Championship
(Juniors U18 & U21)
every year

-

-

-

continental level
tournament
Ranking list
Tournament JJEU

-

Equal to the properties
of the European
Championship Seniors.

-

€ 1000,00 contact fee
Fee for each participant
30,00 Euro
60 % local organizer
25% JJEU
15% JJIF

High level
tournament
European champion
Ranking list
Tournament JJIF
Ranking list
Tournament JJEU

-

3 days 3 – 5 tatami
Official hotel for
meetings
Hotel rooms for JJEU (5
free rooms)
Meeting room JJEU
VIP area
Finals (if possible only
fights 1st place)
Hotels in different
categories (only with
breakfast)
Lunch and dinner if
necessary (extra
payment)
Transportation if
necessary(extra
payment)
Room for weighing
(one, because Shirt and
trousers)
Proper Sporthal
Follow the protocol and
rules
back numbers
Official Sportdata
registration must be
used

-

Contract fee € 3500,00

-

Fee for each participant
60 Euro
60 % local organizer
25% JJEU
15% JJIF

-

-

-

-

-
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A

B

Grand Slam Tournaments
JJIF and JJEU Ranking List
Tournament (ECC) (Seniors
and U21)

Europa Cup in
 Fighting
 DUO
 Newaza
 Or Under 15 all
categories

-

Fighting men (7)
Fighting women (5)
Ne-waza men (6)
Ne-waza women (4)
Duo (3) men, women, mix
Duo show (3) men, women,
mix
Mixteam Competition Team
Fighting (M-69, -85, +85 W-62,
+62) Team Newaza (M-69, -85,
+85 W-62, +62) and one DUO
which could be Mix/Women or
Men
 Fighting
-

Fighting men (7)
Fighting women (5)

-

 Newaza
Ne-waza men (7)
Ne-waza women (5)

-

 DUO
Duo (3) men, women, mix
Duo show (3) men, women,
mix
SHOW all categories


General: open number
of athletes per
categories and country

-

continental level
tournament
Ranking list
Tournament JJIF
Ranking list
Tournament JJEU

-

-

General: no limit
athletes per category.

-

-

Medium level
tournament
European CUP
Winner. (replaces
the former ECC
events)
JJEU Ranking list

-

-

-

Under 15 all categories
-

Proper Sporthall
Follow the rules
back numbers
meeting room JJEU
3 hotel room for JJEU
observer (free)
number of tatami
Depends on local
organizer
Official Sportdata
registration must be
used.

-

no contract fee
Fee for each participant
50 Euro
60 % local organizer
25% JJEU
15% JJIF

2 days 3 – 6 tatami
Hotel Rooms for JJEU (2
free rooms)
Meeting room
VIP area
Finals (if possible only
fights 1st place)
Hotels in different
categories (only with
breakfast)
Lunch and dinner if
necessary (extra
payment)
Transportation if
necessary(extra
payment)
Room for weighing
(One)
Proper Sporthal
Follow the protocol and
rules
back numbers

-

€ 500,00 contact fee

-

Fee for each participant
40 Euro basic fee
70 % local organizer
25 % JJEU
% 5 National Cancer
organisation.
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C

Open Tournaments

Only official JJIF categories
allowed.

General: open number
of athletes per
categories and country

-

-

-

D

Regional, Club and
national Tournaments

-

regional level
tournament
Sending of the
invitation to all JJEU
members.
Place on Agenda of
JJEU and in Events
calendar
Event creation in
JJEU Facebook page
JJEU official Event
label
Either a JJEU board
member or Referee
committee member
attends the event.
regional level
tournament
No support of JJEU,
no publication on:
JJEU face book,
Instagram of
JJEU.EU website. No
official at tendency
of JJEU officials.

-

Official Sportdata
registration must be
used

-

Proper Sporthall
Follow the rules
Tatami and organizing
depends on local
organizer, but must
fulfil the minimum
requirements of sizes
JJEU observer or
member of referee CIE
Fair play cup awarded
by JJEU member who
attends the event.
Official Sportdata
registration can be used

-

-

-

-

-

€ 500,00 publication fee
2 (3) night stay for 1
JJEU board member
necessary (3 nights by 2
competition days)

Follow the rules
Tatami and organizing
depends on local
organizer
No JJEU support
Not allowed to use JJEU
logo or other
commercial items.
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